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1 rrr MAKES TIME TO GIVE 
IpTir ZX TROOPS INSPECTION

spare moments while on 

i relief.

WmmBÜ You can toast or broil to perfection with
out tiresome stooping to see into the fire.WQaiyfc
Sask-alta

et Umthey ale to be taught 
Croat."

▲ battalion of new army men drawn 
up on the pavement of a French Til
lage in front of their billets, with 
their transport and their packs on 
their backs, waiting for a general to 
inspect them is a common sight. The 
subordinate inspectors have more 
time to spare for the task than the 
commander in chief. Down the front 
of the line of each company and then 
along the rear they move slowly as 
they take In every detail.

The say that when an arm of mil
lions has to be made by a country that 
had only a small regular army to start 
with and there is a year's experience 
of warfare, revolutionary in its meth
ods, to inculcate along with the old 
principles, too much pains cannot be 

New army

W

stays eurs
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LIFTON HOUSE
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*Rÿnÿe has convenient Patented Broil
er Door and Automatic Lift 

Top. Let the McClary dealer show you. «.
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House furnished In rw 
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taken In any direction.
PS. men may be digging reserve trenches 

or at morning muster and an automo
bile stops, and here Is another officer 
with a red cap, which shows that he 
belongs to the staff of another general 
to inspect them. Everybody at the 
British front not In the trenches seems

.............. Moncton
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Appears when leut expected — No longer a distinct 
figure—Does not spend all hie time over map at 

headquarter»
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yuim MOTEL
Every soldier In the trenches and 

every sailor on the North Sea vigil 
knows the Union Jack Club in the 

Hi Waterloo road, in London. It Is prob- 
■tf ably the only institution whose report 
A and statement of accounts have been

* discussed under shell lire. A sergeant 
11 major wrote to the secretary lately to 
If say that “What ho! for the Union

• Jack Club" when peace is declared is 
(f ; a common sentiment in shelters and 

dugouts. Since war began a good part 
! ■ of the British army and navy has 

■pout some time In the clean, bright 
! $ | place, where there are plenty of arm-

• 1 i chairs and no annoying formalities.
lit can sleep about a thousand men 

j| i every night, either in the club or In 
,the premises roudabout that take the 

I ■ .overflow. At any hour of the day or 
:jL night 0you find trench-tired soldiers 

'I«fast £leep in chairs where they have 
Hdropped, their kit piled beside them.

has on hand a big

Made From The Juices of Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonlee* and Antiseptics

Hatfield 
►RINCE8S STREET.

St. John. N. B.
10 AND $2.50 A DAY.

that way?" gasped one of 
lieutenants who was all 

Nineteen Is

either occupied in making inspections 
or looking out for an Inspection.

“If it isn’t somebody bent on inspec
tion.” said one of the new army men. 
“It Is some army medical corps sharp 
engaged in disinfection.”

British Headquarters, FrancV, Aug. 
30.—The only man of the hundreds 
of thousands at the British front who 
wears the crossed batons of field mar
shal on his shoulders appeared In an 
opening In the shrubbery which bor
dered the field where a machine gun 
battery of the new army was waiting 
for orders to move.

I^one of the men In the battery had 
any idea that he was coming. They 
were lounging and chatting as they 
waited. In a glance every one Identi
fied that sturdy figure with its square 
chin and the white dropping mustache 
with the pictures which they had seen 
In the newspapers. There was no 
need for a call to attention. The ef
fect was like an electric shock, which 
sent every man to his place and made 
his backbone a steel rod.

"Does Sir John Franch often slip

up on you 
thé battery
of nineteen years old. 
the limit of youth for officers In the 
new army and there are scores no 
older. From the one chocolate drop 
on that boy lieutenant’s sleeve to the 
crossed batons represented a dlzsy al
titude.

The battery had just come out from 
England. It took the commander in 
chief about five minutes to form his 
judgment of the results of their nine 
months' preparatory drill. He asked 
a few questions as he looked ovey 
each gun and Its crew.

I “Very good,” he said, and returned 
to his automobile, which was to take 
him on to Inspect some other forma-

the proper and patriotic way for those 
who dislike being registered or hav
ing to answer questions. As Abraham 
Lincoln pointed out long ago, men of 
military age who have a conscientious 
objection to being compelled to de
fend their country In arms can easily 
get out of the difficulty by volunteer
ing.

the defiant statement that no power 
on earth would ever induce him to an
swer the questions put to him. The 
enumerator, like a wise military com
mander, sought reinforcements. When 
he returned with an inspector, prepar- 
ed for drastic action, be was told that 
the young man was out. He had gone 
to the Town hall to enlist! That Is

In"Fruitru-tivea" means health, 
years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of ‘Frult-a-tives’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without theee wonderful tablets, 
meule from fruit juices

"FRUIT-A-TIVBB” is excellent for 
Sour

ROYAL HOTEL

1King Street,
John’s Leading Hotel 

ID A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
B. Reynolds. Manager,

ENGLISH SIDELIGHTS
ON THE WAR

Indigestion, Dyspepsia and 
Stomach. 'FrulVar lives is the only 
certain remedy that will correct cho- 
nlc Constipation end Liver trouble.

The educated woman as a munition 
worker is likely to prove a valuable 
asset, If one may Judge by the success 

'Frultrartivee' is the greatest Kidney achieved by the scheme started at the 
Remedy in the world and many people Erlth factories of Messrs. Vickers, 
hare testified to its value in severe There is nothing of the amateur in the 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum- flrst batch of forty-five women, some 
bagot Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Qf them out-workers, and the majori- 
Headaches, Neuralgia,, Pimples Blot- ty resident at the hostel at Leeney

"They Include two master-turners,” 
says the Times, "Lady Colebrooke and 
Lady Gertrude Crawford, both of 
whom find no difficulty In the work at 
the lathes. Mrs. England, a sister of 
Lord Loreburn, Lady Gatacre, Mrs. 
Greig, wife of Colonel Grelg, of the 
London Scottish, and the ladies who 
originated the scheme, Mrs. Moir, wife 
of the chief of the new Inventions 
Branch of the Ministry of Munitions, 
and Mrs. Cowan, wife of the M. P. for 
East Aberdeenshire. Miss Vickers is 
joining the next batch. In the same 
factory, but not engaged on the same 
work, is Lady Scott, widow of Captain 
Scott, who has Joined the electrical 
department, where her deftness, ac-

I0TEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

18TER, GATES A CO.
IT ES .... ............ Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL^ WHYTE 8 MAWSchas and other Skin Troubles.
“FRU1TkA-TIVB8 has been 

of the great eueceeees of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both In 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 26c. At all 
dealers, or aent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FYuitrBrtlves Limited, Ottawa.

tion.
Is Always on the Go.

“Any idea that the commander 
chief spends all his time over a map 
with a telephone at his elbow,” as the 
staff officer explained, “is quite er
roneous. He is always on the go.”

The automobile enables him to get 
over a lot of ground In a day. Some

tier Now Than Ever, 
ng Street. St John, N. B. 
JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILUPS. Manager.

The club mow 
scheme of extension which—If £60 
to £100 can be raised—will add an
other 400 more bedrooms, each adorn
ed with the portrait of a famous war-

in

ed should have come successfully 
through a campaign.

A good many years ago the old 
words “charm,” “talisman," “amulet,”
dropped out of use in the army. The ... „..«♦» formalFrench elans word "mascot," which S
originated with gambler» and la ap- Different battalion, of *
piled to any person, animal, or thing drawn uPto '. m”which U supposed to he lucky, came h™mandlng «

automobile fluttering along the road. 
On these occasions he usually makes 
a little speech. Once when a plat
form had been arranged for him to 
address a battalion he passed it by 
and went closer to the men standing 
In the field with their rigid columns 
around him. After that platforms 
went out of fashion.

"One might think that he could 
learn very little by a brief inspection 
or watching troops march past on 
parade,” said the staff officer, “but 
a soldier’s eye takes in more than a 
civilian can guess. He not only sees 
that uniform and equipment are In 
good condition, but he Is able to judge 
both the spirit and the physical con
dition of the men. It they have been 
having a hard time of it in the tren
ches he can tell how much fight is left 
In them. He may Judge the character 
of the reserves who have filled the 
vacant places. And the men see him. 
He is no longer a distant figure. They 
feel the effect of his personality."

The new army contingents as they 
arrive receive particular attention.

“Every general In the army seems 
to be taking his turn at Inspecting 
us," said one of the new army offl-

irior.
The great time at the club is after 

the train from the trenches has come 
in at half-past two In the morning. 
The men make straight across the 
street to their club, and if they are 

I not too fagged to do anything but lie 
: down to the first quiet corner to sleep 
they stampede the hot baths (the most 
luxurious bath costs twopence) and 
then have a feed in the big dining
room. All kinds and conditions of 
the army and navy are continually 
passing through. Men without homes 
to go to, such as Australians and 

I Canadians, live here while on leave, 
wbunded men discharged from hospi
tal and too 111 to move further put in 
a rest-time, as well as sailors, who 
are most in need of rest of any.

(find rich men with 
land worklngment privates in the same 
regiment, shaking down together in 
hearty comradeship. The head wal
ler Is a Scots Guardsman who has 
llost an arm in the war.

No person could desire a 

more palatable, smooth or 

delicious Scotch than

MES AND LIQUORS. “We had plenty of Inspections
at home. We came out here to fight.”

URD SULLIVAN & CO. Fresh Troope for Offensive 
When this wae repeated to a staff 

officer who belong to “G. H. Q.” as 
they call General Headquarter, he 
said;—

“They need not worry about that.
They will be getting fighting enough 
when the time comes But they have | qutred in her art as sculptor, allows

her to do work requiring great dellea-

Establlshed 1878.
into fashion; and in the army some 
animal pr bird—monkey, parrot or 
goat, or even the domestic dog or cat 

appointed "the mascot of the 
regiment.” But since the outbreak of 
the war there has been an extraor
dinary revival in the army of the pop
ularity of the old talisman or charm.

Jewellers’ trinkets In metal and 
stone, which lovers presented to each 
other and wore attached to bracelets 
or chains, to bring mutual constancy, 
prosperity and happiness, were first 
largely bought by the public and given 
as protective agents to relatives and 

enlisted. Then a 
for soldiers

le Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

:s’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KIN’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
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3 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
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IK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

more

this same old, old favorite.
the right spirit. All the armies in this 
war have found that the men who 
have been in th® trenches know from 
experience how to hold the trenches. 
They can dig and they can stick, no 
matter how heavy the shell fire. But 
fresh troops, when properly drilled, 
are the best for the offensive. Britain 
has a far larger army which has never 
heard the crack of a bullet than has 
ever been under fire. The new army 
men learned a good deal in England ;

Its first users are with itcy of touch.
"The work which the women are do- 

lng is on the 4-5 shells and the 18- 
pound shrapnel. They do rough turn
ing, boring, and the preliminary pro
cesses, and Messrs. Vickers have set 
aside a special foreman to train them, 
the training to take three weeks.”

today.
You

country houses

friends who had
An amusing and also luclferous story 

in regard to National Registration has 
been going the round of the press, says 
the Spectator. It appears that a young 
man not only refused to fill up his 
paper, but crumpled it up and flung It 
back in the enumerator’s face, with

special charm 
“Touchwood,” and described as “the 
wonderful Eastern charm,” was de
signed and is having an 
sale. It was suggested by the old cus
tom of touching wood, when hopes 
are expressed, so as to prevent disap
pointment, which Is supposed to have 
arisen from the veneration of the

0LESALE LIQUORS.
Hamlet In the Trenches. enormousm L. Williams, successors to 

Finn, Wholesale and RMal 
id Spirit Merchant, 110 andfll2 
William street. Established 

Write for family price MfftL

1 TheA ^performance of "Hamlet" by sol- 
at the front, in which Horatio 
> more like Henry VŒII. on the 

| Field of Cloth of Gold than the friend ( 
of Hamlet, and Hamlet's costume re- 

of Mme, Tussaud’s

, tiler
I'loot

Finest
M.&T. McGUIRE. True Cross.

"Touchwood” Is a quaint little fig- 
mainly head, made of oak, sur- 

mounted by a khaki service cap. and 
with odd sparkling eyes, as it always 
on the alert to see and avert danger 
The legs, either In silver or gold, are 
crossed, and the arms, of the same 
metal, are lilted to touch the head. 
The designer, Mr. H. Brandon, states 
that he has sold 1.250,000 of this 
charm since the war broke out.

m| minded one more 
,than of Sir J. Forbes-Robertson. Is de
scribed amusingly by a correspondent 
(from the trenches. It took place in a 
| hut before officers of the battalions 
{represented, the matrons and nursing 
etaff of the hospitals and over a thou-

mWhisky 
In All the

l importers and dealer» In all 
ling brands of Wlnies 
e also carry In stock 
uses in Canada, very Old Ryes* 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
ic Cigars.
1 and 15 Water Street.
me 578.

and Llq* 
from the

%m %% sags.andI sand men.
"Hamlet," he says, “was embarrass

ed by the cheers of the gods at the 
(splendid fresh colors in the scenery,
I for many of these men had not seen 
[stag colors since they left home and 
[for the time being Hamlet's scenery 
i outshone Hamlet

"The life behind the scenes was 
i distinctly of the emergency type.

“A careless gunner smudged out of 
whole tower of Elsinore

MRS. THOMSON 
TELLS WOMEN

8
£
r- mFOUR %IERVES, ETC,, ETC. %

Jj« f.Kipling’s War Story.ERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
ialist and Masseur. Treats all 
i diseases, weakness and waat- 
uasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
acial blemishes of all kinds re- 

27 Coburg Street

KMr. Kipling has recently written a 
story In the Century about a German 
aviator who Inadvertently dropped out 
of his aeroplane Into an English gar
den, having first dropped a bomb in 
the same locality. It la a good story, 
but several points in It might be cor> 
tested. The avaitor speaks French, 
which seems a trifle mystic, and fur
thermore a spiked helmet, probably 

his fall, hangs In the

1 mCROWN m %Hew She Was Helped During 
Change of Life by Lydia E. 

Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

245 *(existence a
with his shirtsleeve. Men accustomed 

■ for many months to obey suddenly 
( found themselves In command. One 
I was told to stitch up a hole in silk 
[hose with a darning needle; another 
, wanted a belt; ‘Give him a puttee.’ 
My face is too white for the foot- 

tllgM#’; 'Here stick on some red dis- 
iterjRer’; and I believe the red dis- 
Itemper Is still ’stuck on.’

"The company got Itself together In 
•an hour; it learned its parts from two 
[books in the spare time allowed In 
(three days; it painted and erected its 

In less than twelve hours, and

IX c,w tuttmi. syÀ
ÉÊÊSà

ft mJNI0N FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. SCOTCH 5«a
1NEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN.

dropped In 
branches of the tree above him. Why 
an aviator in the German army should 

spiked helmet is a mooted

Philadelphia, Pa.-'lamjmt 62year» 
of age and during Change of Life I suf- 

—I fered for aix years 
M terribly. I tried sev- 
|H eral doctors but none 
H seemed to give me 
H any relief. Every 
HM month the pains were 
B| Intense in both sides, 
Hand made me so 
{pa weak that I had to 
H9 go to bed. At last 
w| a friend recommen- 
I ded Lydia E. Pink- 
—1 ham’s Vegetable 

Compound to me and I tried it at once 
end found much relief. After that I 
had no pains at all and could do my 
housework and shopping the same 
as always. For years I have praised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for what it has done for me, 
and Shall always recommend it as a wo
man’s friend. You are at liberty to use 
my letter in any way. M-Mra.Thomson, 
649 W. Rowell St, Philadelphia, Re

change of Life is one of the moot 
critical perloA of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there to no other rem 

so success

v/mmPhone West 16 m

Who ever heard of a 
man being disappointed 
in this brand ? Never ! 
It’s always the same

THE BEST

wear a
point. How he could keep it on while 
speeding across tiie channel in his 
aeroplane is another.

FRED WILLIAMSON^
<5^

HINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
imboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
1IANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
s, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

wm
is
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V.
lecenery
meted, in a way that baffled the keen
est critics, to an audience whose vo- 
iclferous approval would make any se
ctor—Shakespearean or variety —green 
■with envy.

*■ ‘Hamlet’ will long be remembered ; 
ml six-foot, two-inch Horatio, and limp- 
ling with a convalescent ankle, could 
.not, through physical disparity, keep 
I himself within his shadow; the Ghost 

a fine suit of old French armor

z

VAWA.CH REPAIRERS. I
IHailey, the tcngiisn, American 

iwlBB watch repairer, 138 M1U 
Work guaranteed.

Ilf EDINBURGH^
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Headaches, sleep
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when yo 
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hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.
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PATENTS.
ggy feelings 
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Agents for New Brunswick
TENTS and x Trade-marks pro- 
Fetherstonhaugh and Co„ Pal- 

lullding, St. John."
wore
shrouded In white muslin

"The proceedings were brought to a 
(Close by Henry V., clothed lo 
(shining accoutrements, before Har- 

F1 ashing his great sword, he 
(«tied out the famous speech before the 
(battle:
(Once more unto the breach, dear 

friends, once more.
(Or close the wall up with your Eng

lish dead—
d so on. right through breathlessly

all his
cal Instruments Repaired
IGOLINS.
11 string Instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street

VAa box. ell 
a*Co.. Limited!

i fleur.MANDOLINS
^ CATARRH
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Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a ^9 

little whisky in the house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand
ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of 
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately 
meets these requirements of the medical fraternity.

known to 
r through

ed.
carry 1

Icine Co. (oenfidenttel), Lynn, 
Meas. Tour letter Trill be opened, 
rood and enewered by » women 
sad held In atrict confidence.

ENGRAVERS.
r. a WESLEY » CO. 

la. Engravers and Electrotypes 
Water Street, St John. N. a, 

Telephone 8M.

! e ^'sule bearatiiei n!The game's afoot, follow your spirit 
|And upon this charge,

J fcrjaGod for Harry. England and at
tA TOeorge!

—Tha effect was electrical. Had the 
Ibugle sounded the charge every 
would have rushed out of that building 

V ton the Instant, as he was."

-Idols" In the Army
L V Formerly there were two talismans 

An the British army which 
warded as especially efficacious In 
Averting off misfortunes, and pnrtlcu- 
duty death and disablement In bat- 
die. These were. In the infantry, a 

I button off S tunic, and In the cavalry 
! Who tooth of a horse; but for the artt- 
[ ' .else to bring good luck or to avert 
| jevll the man who wore the button and 

phe horse to which the tooth belong-

j* Accessible—RmomAU is Pric*"j

Hotel SeymourWIRING.
RING.—Flats wired Ilf.00 up. 
Electric Co. 14 Dock street.
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Eneheet Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
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The very best for use In 10-health and convalescence |* 
Points in America 
1893 1
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